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Teu pemus recently died .in oue
family iu Bealfind county fium

ttc I~a6)b. Reese, Esq., ; died at West-minister, Md., on Friday last, in the 75th
year of his age.. •

v Railroad- is
to be completed and in running order by
the 4th of July.next.

zir-The expense of conductingthe con-
tested election case of McClure against
Cray, amounted to the handsome figures
of $30,000..

ts..The great Scotch orator,Rev..Tho-
mas Roberts, and State lecturer ofthe Grand
Lodge ofGood Templars ofPennsylvania,
died on Friday in Philadelphia.

tErss.,No one has died in Holmes coun-
ty, Ohio, for 'ten years past, and the citi-
zens naturally begin to regard their pres-
ent habitation,N their eternal 'homes.

. labirA bill to abolish the death penal-
ty was passed by the loWa Assembly
some weeks since, and the Senate by a
vote of 28 to 14, has eoneurred.therein.,f,

SCrßev. Raj. nowmiii, of Rocking-
ham cotuity, Va., died at his residence,
near Greenmount, at the age of 86 years.
He had been in the ministry of the Tan-
ker Church for fiftyyears.

ne,..The trial ofMrs. Wharton, on alp
charge of attempting to poison,Mrs. Eu-
gene Van Ness about the sante time that
Gen, 'Ketchum died in Mrs. Wbakton's
louse, bus been the October
term ofthe Circuit Court of Aune Arun-
del county.

.

to The buildings of the Harrisburg
Car Company, located at Harrisburg,
were destroyed by are on Thursday last,
'involving a loss of $300,000, and throw-
ing out of employment upwards of film
hundred men. It is said that the estab-
lishment was owned by Simon Cameron

iitrPaill-StliTzeppe, {who was convicted
at Carlisle,' in 1869, of the murder, by
■)oison—of—Mi-sTlVliitiaSteinneck—e a
wealthy lady ofBaltimore, who was his
patient, has lately brought suit in the
Superior Court against her estate for $4,-
000, the amount of a promisary note, al-
ledged to have been given him just previ-
ous to her death.

mp,,.IA Special from Rerfin ofthe 28th
says : J. C. Bancroft Davis, now there,
expressed his opinion, in the presence of
Bismarch and Odo Russel; British Min-
ister, that consequential damages would
nit bewithdrawn from the American case
by the Washington Government. Prince
Bismarch volunteered his opinion that
the Ameriban position is entirely correct.

The President of the Soldiers' Na-
tional Cemetery, at Gettysburg has com-
pleted the transfer of the care and con-
trol ofthe cemetery to the United States,
as pro gyidecl for by acts of Congress, arl
the Secretary of War has accepted the
same, and appointed Charles Shambaugh
ofAlleghany county, Pa., Superintend-
ent. The Confederate dead will be re
moved from the graveyard, and be plac-
ed in the Hollywood Cemetery at Rich-
mond, Va.

gEirThe Legislature of 1871 having
passed a special Local Option Law for
the 23d ward ofPhiladelphia, the citizens
of the ward, at the October election, voted
against license. The constitutionality of
the act is-now before the Court ofcommon
Pleas of Philadelphia, on a test case rais-
ed by the "Liquor League" and "Local
Option League," both having have em-
ployed eminent counsel.

In 1846, the Supreme Court held a
similar law passed for Pittsburg unconsti-
tutional by one majority—the Court stand-
ing three to two. New men are now on
the bench, and the decision is doubtful.

,Whom the Democrats will support
for President is becoming an interesting
question. The World positively declares
that if Charles Francis Adams is nomina-
ted at Cincinnati the party will accept
him as its candidate. As against this we
have the declaration of Mr. Fernando
Wood that the Democrats will rather put
up a candidateof their own than take Mr.
Adams, and the Chicago Times, the great
Democratic newspaper ofthe northwest,
asserts that Adams could not carry a sin-
gle Western State. The future is full of
uncertainty, and the Pre,idential canvass
will hardly settle down to a well-defined
contest until we know what is done at
Cincinnati.

M-At Salt Lake City on Thursday
Brigham Young was releawd on habeas
rorpux by the probate Judge, who held
that the priweedings in the United States
Court in the Territory during the past
two .years were illegal, and expressed
himself firm in the opinion tAat the peo•
ple of a Territory have the right to gov-
ern themselves, and that he would not re-
pect any of the decisions of the Supreme

Conn ofthe Territory. Counsel for the
united st:iteN Marshal entered a protest
against the ruling of the Judge, and a-
NoWeil his tit Ennination to carry the
matter into a 'higher Court. Brigham
'Young, echo was in Omit during the ex-
amination, cc as aarady greeted by his

scour.

Dn. Husrox.2A. special despatch from
Baltimgre,to the NewYork Herald says:

The ease ofDr. Huston as it now stands
is very unsatisfactory to the public.. and
the impression is gaining ground that the
church authorities are endeavoring t o

smother it. The examination of witness-
es thus tier by Presiding Elder Rogers and
Rev. Dr. Gardener is merely to make up
the list of charges on which he is to be
called upon to answer before a committe
of the church. The investigation embra-
ces examination into charges ofseduction,
bastardy, visiting taverns: drunkenness
and gambling. They Wave/ also corres•
polled with parties in Kentuckey,
Georgia and. who have made
similar

as
arhinst him during his lo-

cation as a milli, or in these States, and al-
so charge tha':, while-
A CHAPLINAN THE CONFEDERATE ARMY
he had in'his tent for six months, disguis-
ed as a/boy servant, the very girl whom
he top'.c to the house of Mrs. Talifore un-
der ihe.name ofLucy Mumford, 'and that
he •was 'court-martialed and expelled the
army for this immoral proceeding. What
progress they have,made in the investiga-
Oon ofthese charges is notknown, but no
one can talk with these gentlemen with-
out beingsatisfied that the proof they have
alreadyreceived is very damaging. There
is to-day not a clergyman in the city be-
longing to 1)r. Huston's church who will
undertake to defend him, and A is rumor-
ed that Samuel Snowden, his counsel, is
anxious to withdraw from the libel suit
commenced against The Baltimore Ameri-
can. The-paper stinds firrnLy_by_its_a -

cusations, and expresses its readiness to
prove its charges beforea jury.

I learn that Presiding Elder Rogers
zsays=that=he=will-have-his__

BILL OF INDICTMENT
prepared this week to forward toDr. Hui-
ton, and will summon him to appear at
the examination of witnesses before a
committee of ministers. It is proposed
that this examination will be private.—
The bringing the suit against The Ameri-
canhas had the effect of intimidating some
ofthe witnessses who can give corroborat-
ing. testimonyof some of tbe main char-
iges, bat the-large-majorit-them--are-
Cliristaiu men and women who feel that
they havi, 51. duty-to-perform-in--protect,-

- . innocent-. .-11117.
ty, and cannot lie -deterred-from appear-
ing before the tribunal that is to find Dr.
Huston innocent or guilty.

Be_The question has often been asked
by those interested, "Can I have my gray
hair restored to its natural color, without
coloring the skin? and can my thin locks
be thickened up?" We answer, "It can ;"

and would advise you to read a treatise
on the hair, which is published by R. P.
Hall & Co,. Nashua, N. H., who send it
free, upon application. They are the
proprietors of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer. We learn from it, the
hair, in a perfect state of health, is con-
stantly falling out, and new hairs grow
from the same, tubes ; but, in case of
any disease of the scalp, or by the use of
alcoholic preparations, the hair-tube be-
comes contracted at its mouth, and pre-
vents the new follicle from reaching the
surface. Their preparation will create a
perfectly healthy condition of the scalp,
and, by its tonic properties, will preserve
and strengthen the roots ofthe hair.

Statesman, Des Moines, lowa.

IQ—The great volcano which overlooks
Naples is scattering fire and ruin upon
the villages that lie along its slope as it
trends downward to the bay. The stream
of lava advances slowly, but still surely,
and the people are abandoningtheir homes
for safety beyond reach ofthe fiery flood.
So far it is believed that twelve have been
killed and as many more injured by the
lava. In late years the eruptions ofMount
Vesuvius have been magnificent but harm-
less spectacles, attracting great numbers
of visitors, and viewed as fortunate inci-
dents, as the flaming mountain seemed to
have yielded up its power for evil. Now,
however, the same tremendous agencies
which overwhelmed Herculaneum and
Pompeii appear to have been aronsed,
and we are likely to hear ofsome terrible
disaster occurring.

Roll on ! great Pill of Ayer, roll on!
Through miles emboweled roll !

Roll on ! -

Through those whose livers chafe the soul
Through those whose feeble stomachs fail!
'through mesentariea waxen pale!
Through all who live in aches and ail !

• Ever roll on !

Roll o'er the prairies of the nation,—
For the sick and ill of every station
Roll down the Andes towering mountain!
Roll o'er Afric's golden fountains!
Through India and the Chersoaese !
Through distant isles of Japanese !

Wherever dwells a rinking heart
Roll on to do your mighty part,

Ayer's Pills, roll on !

Putnam for October.

ifA foreigner, writing about the 'Uni-
ted States, calls this country "the land of
school houses." No higher compliment
could he express, nor more deserved, for
not here, as iu the Old World, i 3 intelli-
gence confined to the favored few:it peeps
forth from every nook and corner, from
beside the forge, by the carpenter's bench,
from the farmer's fireside—indeed, it is
free.and common us the air we breathe.
The humble school boy is incited to dili-
gence and study, because he sees so many
hr.iamples ofwhat industry has done
fur the poor student. All are filled with
emulation, because all way heroine ink].
Icetualiy great.

_,Locate are scarce.

M-The weather continues delightful.
, . •

es-Thetime for soap-makinghas come.

ra..The perfume from millions ofblos-
soms is now on the air.

e6rSpring suitsare engaging the atten-
tion of tailors..

z-Fretting never greased a wagon or
made the wheels of life turn easier.

WY-Thursday next 4111 be Ascension
Day or Holy Thursday.

m..Candidates and "tramps" are on
the highway.

ta..See advt. of Wm. Stewart, Ring
gold.

Ser•The season is about one month lit-
ter than it was last year.

.Busy—our farmers planting corn
and potatoes.

"dead heads" would -avoid noto-
riety the time is short for them to be
within time.

Farmers, keep your eyes on the
pat. swindling pedlers.. They are moving
round seeking for "soft snaps." • ,

iiiiirOne of our Borough Bachelots
prefers slim ladies because he can be
nearer to their hearts.

NEW Goons.—Messrs. Stover & Wolff
are 110 W on— lnurd—with----a-fino—stock—of-I
new goods. Advertisement next week.

NOTICE.-Dr. Branisholts is offering
greaOnCineements to,persons neediag=ar-
tifteial teeth: See advt.

Co3imumoN.—Communion will be held
in the Reformed Menonite Church near
Ringgold, on Sunday the 12th instant.

gThe cars on the W. M. B. It..are
expected to run to and from Hagerstown
about Ist ofJune.

Bnicx ron SATE.—Any person want

3rick-can-get-1800, which wil an
swer for any purpose but paving, by call
-ing on-the-Printer.

RevAkfrAlithar -ds-orri :x-

-tie will preach in the Presbyterian Church
in this place on Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock.

FOR CLERK.-It will be seen from his
card in to-day's paper that Lew: W. De-
trtch, Esq. is again acandidate for Clerk
of the Courts. Mr. D. would make an
excellent officer and few are more descry-
big of such public honors.

tERI,4r, Wm. Hade who was so seri-
ously filjured some weeks since by his
buggy coming in collision with a train
on the Cumberland ValleyRailroad near
Chambersburg, has so far recovered as to

he able to be removed to his home near
Mt. Hope.

.The Cincinnati Liberal or Reform
Convention to nominate candidates for
President and Vice President, assembled
at Cincinnati on Wednesday. Among
this assemblage of professed reformers
there will doubtless be more stomach-
gnawing for plunder in the body politic
than any great love for the good of our
common country. The delegates, accord.
ing to the latest despatches; were turbu-
lent and a "free . fight" was apprehended.

£The cars on the W. M. R. R. for
the present run only as far as Salinas,
villa. Workman are engaged in remov-
ing the rock and dirt from the Deep Cut
near Monterey occassioned by the recent
Ground Slides. We understand several
weeks will likely yet elapse before the
cars can pass this point. The cut is be.
ing widened to prevent like occurrences
in the future. We understand a large
amount ofFlour, &c.; has accumulated
at Smithburg since the interruption of
transportation.
• im.RumOr has it that one ofour citi-
zens—with his best "bib and tucker on"
—on Tuesday.left for the Cincinnati Con-
vention. Like most of the so-called "Li-
berals" who will compose that motley
assemblage, he has nitdoubt an eye to
office. We have, to the best of our
knoWledge, but one more left in town,
and he is enthusiastic enough to have
similar aspirations.

RIJN OFF.—Constable W. F. Horner
and James B. Smith met with an accident
on Tuesday which might have proved a
serious one. It appears they were driving
a colt and before crossing the stream near
Prices' Meeting House Mr. H. took the
bit out of the mouth of the colt to enable
it to drink, when it suddenly started for
hcinee dragging the Capt. through the wa-
ter, but doing no harm beyond •well sat-
urating him with water. But Mr. S. was
thrown out of the buggy and becoming
tangled in the lines was dragged for some
distance receiving several scratches and
bruises, ,but not serious ones. The colt
turned up at home about a mile and a
halffrom the streamwithout anything bro-
ken, more anxious, no doubt, for his oats
than water.

m.A destructive fire broke out in the
village of Myersville, Frederick county,
Md. on the night ofthe 22d inst., burn-
ing a new Lutheran Church, a couple of
dwelling houses and shops.

ter•The recent rain has somewhat r4.-
vived tie growing grain.

CHARTER GRANTED.—We understand
the 'charter applied for by our citizens for
a Branch Road to theWestern Maiyland
Railroild has been granted by..th4tegis7
lature, but no move hal:yet:YOn n:M.dyetO
lift it We will heretage
self to volunteer a pieof advice to those
most deeply interpsted4Orijtg-connec-
tion with that road bi,:fhi;aieipiiit and
most direct line and.'grille.Caidiest time
possible, and that iitohold publicmeet-.
ing at once and organizefor action in its
interest alone. We 'haVe too, long been
shifting from one coixiteniplitted project to
another without arriving at any conclu-
sion. The interests of our"town •and coun-
try at large call for this' connebtion over
all others, and a vast majority of the cit-
izens of both—if we haVe a correct idea
of public sentiment—demand it. This
being the case, why loiter any longer over
the discussion of any other proposed con-
nection?l-Accordingtotherecentsurvey
its practicability cannot be gainiayed, bey
ing much the cheapest line, and as already
intimated, the one that will best-sitbserve
the interests of the whole people ; nnd
now,kith a charter at our command, why
not go forward ? Secure.ei►ough stock sub-
scriptions to complete:the work of grad-
ing and bridging, and no fears forthe bal-
ance need in our opinion for a single mo-
ment he entertained. We are aware that
some of our 'professed railroad men are
weak in the knees touching this point,but
such apprehensions we conceive to have
no foundation in fact. Baltimore and the
Western Maryland Railroad Company
-would-have too much at stake to refuse a
helping hand at this stage of the work.—
If citizens and farmers instead of folding
their hands will go to work at once and
iri:earnest-by-fall-the-road -raight-be -rea=
dy for freighting. Meet then, organize,
and commence the work at, once. This
is e railroad connectionyou most
sireand why riot have the manhood to
say so and put your hands to the work.
The amount necessary is not large and
should be_securecLin_stock_subscriptions_
in a very short time. A cheaper road or
.one that 'will better supply the wants of
-the people cannot be expected, andif-they
are wise they will leave nothing undone
to secure it now.

But we hear it hinted that a portion of
our Railroad Committee • eve contracte

asudden itching for a connection with the
Cumberland Valley Railroad, and have
accordingly opened correspondence with
the President of that road, We should
not be at all su-prised if others—a scat-
tered few— should not be next found
turning their eyes moon-ward. There is
no accounting for the peculiarities of some
people. To-day they are hot haste inone
way and the next driving in an opposite
direction. 'With a right and a wrong
way before them they are bound to steer
for the latter: We are sorry to report,
so soon after the completion of our sur-
veys, these sudden conversions or depar-
tures from a tVestern Maryland to a
Cumberland Valley connection, and hope
the parties may be induced to reconsider

the matter and first ascertain what the
wishes of the people or subscribers gener-
ally arc on the subject, whether five out
of every six dissent from such a view.—
Such a course would at least be more mod-
est.

Among other reasons that can be as-
signed for our opposition to such a move-
ment are, that the W. M. R. R. or Balti-
more, instead of being compelled to build
a branch road in this direction as some
suppose, would be more likely to expend
a few thousand dollars to make Waynes-
boro' Station on the mountain easier of
access, and thus divert the tradefrom our
town. The Harrisburg and Potomac
Road, the gradingof which is being push-
ed in this direction with more than ordi-
nary energy, and which would soon fol-
low the completion of a Branch Road to
the Western Maryland Road, would for
the same reason be lost tous. We would
continue to have the Western Maryland
Railroad on the mountain, and a trunk
line running from the Susquehanna to the
Potomac passing a mile or a mile and a
half North of our town. Make the pro-
posed connection with the C. V. R. R.
and if such results are not certain to fol-
lowthey are within the range of strong

_

possibilities.

..The Shippensburg 14Te Vs says that
work on the Harrisburg and Potomac
railroad will uow be pushed forward rap-
idly. The contractors have now just, re-
ceived a large number of new carts, and
as many as can be profitably worked on
the road have been secured. The resi-
dent engineer, Capt. Muffin, recently in-
formed us that the eastern terminus of
the road had been surveyed, but not der
finitely located, and that the work along
the entire line would be pushed forward
without cessation duringthe present sea-
son.

i.The annual election for Borough
officers will be held on Monday next,which
necessitates the closing of our hotel bars.
The law applies to spring as well as fall e-
lections.

M.Afire broke out in the mountain
near Catoctin Furnace, Sunday night a

week, which bnrned over 3000 acres, the
property of F. White, James Creager, Jo-
seph Wilidde and Henry Rouzer.

lainThe tavern of Mrs. Evelina Bev-
ans, a few miles above Hancock, Wash-
ington county. was; with its.contents, burn-
ed on the 15th ult ; .1(11? 2,000.

CARROLL COUNTY MURDER.—We take
the following additional facts relating to
the'rnurdei of- Abraham L. Lynt, from'
the WMtminister- Scotland: Both the
young men accused of participation in the
murder display-unusual cheerfulness un•
der the trying circumstances. During a
-brief interview with the accused a day or
two ago we learned that Joseph W. Da-
vis, the alleged principal in the crime, is
about twenty-four years of age ; that he
was born near Emmittsbur• in Freder-
ickl county, and reared in the vicinity of
Little Pipe creek. He has been employ.
ed at milling about six years, a little over
three' of which were spent with Mr. Lynn.
He is about five feet six or seven inches
in height,but muscular frame, and weighs
between 130 and 140 pounds. He is not
viciouls-looking, and would not be suspec-
ted from his appearance of being a 'har-
dened criminal. It was generally obsery
ed howeverjhat he displayed little or no
feeling at°• the death of Mr. Lynn, with
whoin he had been, as. already stated, in-
timately associated for several years. J.
Hamilton: Shew, the alleged accessory,
Was born near Wakefield, in this county,
and is in his twenty-fifth year. He is not
quit 6 as tall as Davis, but is stouter and
inbre muscular in appearance. He is a
shoemaker by trade, and has been carry-
ing on the business within thirty yards of
the mill in which the murder was com-
mitted, during the past year.

29_1;irs.Lynnwill beremembered* the
ladies of our town as fcrmerly Miss Mary
Dorsey, daughter of Rev. Dr. Dorsey,
dec'd, some ten years ago Pastor of the
Lutheran congregation inthis place. Tru-
ly has a dark shadow fallen upon her
young life.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A-iiine assortment of ready made
lothins, chew • at

BOERNER & WAY-VANTB'.

RECEIVED.-J. RELNINGEE, a ITIEM
received another lot (if the late improved
HoweSewing Machines, the most popular

L-as-the—cheapest-Sewing—Machine-
now sold.- Call and see them.

LADIES' SUN' SnADEs.—The late Paris

Two Button Seamless Kid Gloves and
a splendid assortment ofLadies' Cubas,
Satchels, &c., &e., at Updegrafl's, opposite
the Washington House, Hagerstown Md.

April 25-3t.
CLOSING OUT.—Bonebrake Druggist is

now closing out his stock of Drugs, No-
tions. &c. at cost. The attention ofPhy
sicians in particular is called to this no-
tice.

Farmers and others in need of Medicine
for household purposes or stock would do
well to give him a call. tf

.Don't buy your spring clothingun-
it you have seen Boerner & Waynants'
ew stock of springand summer goods.—

I hefinest line ofScotch,and English chev-
ots, the handsomest vestings, and most
.tylish pantaloons patterns in town, also
loths, Doeskins, Cassimeres, etc. of all
ades and prices. S. E. Cor. Square.

ADJOUPZ'ED SALE.—The sale of the
• welling House of J. J. Ervin, dec'd, will
gain be offered atpublic sale at 2 o'clock,

M. on Saturday, the 4th day of Maynext;i'lso at the same time $3,000 worth of
Stock in the Geiser Manufacturing Com-
Pany will be offered. This stock has yield-
ed an average income of more than 20 per
cent. per annum on the par value for the
past six years. The termsofpayment be-
ing very easy makes it a rare chance for
a profitable investment.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.—The Wil-
-1

8011 S. M. Co., are not wholly responsible
for the late enormous rise in the price of
steel, iron, &c., though a vast quantity of
material is required to , supply the de-
1. and for their celebrated Sewing Ma-
alines.

The advance is caused in part by Rus-
a's demand for Railroad iron, and has
used the W. S. M. Co., making, as they

o, the best machine in the market, and
it at the closest profits, to add $5

the price of the Wilson Underfeed
lachi.nes. Orders will be filled at old

irites until May 7th.
Buy at once, you will save $l5, and se-

cure the handsomest, the most perfect, the
most durable, and easily managed ma-
chine in the market.

A. E. NVAY2,7A.NT, Agt

3:,,/IA.RIZI_A_G-:E S.

On the 10th inst., by The Right Rev.
Father De Wulf, at the Parsonage, Mr.
AlicitA.nt, MCDONNELL to Miss Lucy
RUM", both of Hagerstown, Md.

DEATHS.

On the 24th ult., in St. Thomas town-
ship, Mrs. CLARA, consort of John Croft,
Jr., aged 27years, 6 months and 6 days.

On the 25th ult., in Mercersburg, Mr.
Jon); MYERS, in the 73d year of his age.

lu Chambersburg, on the 17th inst.,
CALLIE BELL, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James G. Elder, aged 17years, 6 months
and 18 days.

On the 27th ult., of congestion of the
lungs, CHAS. HENRY, son of Charles C,
and S. C. Rhoyuul, aged 1 year, 3 months
and 1 day.
At rest i Jesus' .faithful arras ;

At rest as Ina pitaceful bed ;
Secure from all the dreadful storms
Whichround this sinful worldare spread
Thrice happy souls who,er gone before

To that inheritance eevine.
Ths.:v labor, :sorrow, :sign no more,

Lut, bright in endless glory :-hine.

M'lr'.lll
WAYNESBORO' MARKET.

(CORRECTED WEEKLY.) ,
BACON .„...

HAMS
8UTTER..........
EGG'
LARD
POTATOES ............

.
.......-....

APPLES-DRIED .....

APPLES-GREED:
HARD SOAP

BALTIMORE April 29, 1872.
II --The market for flour con-

tinues firm. There was sold 100 D owar
Street Super at $7,50,100 do.extra at $B,-
75, and 500 do. Family at $9, 100 Wes-
tern Extra $8,75, and 250 City Mills do.
on private terms. 300 bbls. Spring Extra
sold at $7,75, and we hear ofa sale of 200
do. on Saturday afternoon at $B.
WHEAT.—The market for wheat may

bewrittenfirm. Wereport sales on 'Change
of400 bushels Western and 400 Pennsyl-
vania white, both on private terms, an*
ofred a small lot prime Southern a 210
cents, 800 bushels Western at 200 cents,
400 do amber at 203 cents, and 400 Penn-
sylvania on private terms. We. quote
wheat from 205 to 212 cents for good to
choice, and red from 200 to 210 cents for
same.

CORN.—Sales reported on 'Change of
500 bushels white 70 cents, 4,000 bushels
at 71 cents, and 500 'bushels at 72 cents:
ofSouthern yelloiv 300 bushels at 67 cents
and 8,000 bushels at 68 cents, 6,000 in
Elevator : and of Western mixed 25,000
bushels to arriVc at 68 cents.

OATS,-700 bushels bright Western
at 55 cents, and 800 do. at 54 cents Mix-
ed Western was offered at, 53 cents. .

RYE.—A sale of 1,000 bushels prime
Western was reported on 'Change at 105
cents, and we quote at 95 to 103 cents for
inferior to prime.

PAILADELP.IIIA, April 29.—Beeves-4_
fair demand this week ; sales 2,100 extra I
Pennsylvania and Western Steers BaBl
cents; fair to good 61a7i cents: 11,000
at 7:1101 cents. Hoes, in fair demand ;

sales 4,00 at $6,2547,121

_CLERK OF THE COURTS.
ETV. W. DETRICH INI ask for, and
his friends will urge that he shall have,

theRepublicau nomination for the 01lice. of
Clerk of the Courts. Convention meets
June 11, 1872. May 2—tc

F!IiA\NITS I FAANITS fi
ITfIE-sulaseriber—notifies-all persons_in
.1. want of Plants that he hasnow on hand
andfor sale Early Cabbage, Beet, and the
different varieties of Sweet Potatoe Plants;

May 2-3 t M. C. DETRICH.

'THE subscriber would inform his
-L

cus-
tomers and the public that he is selling

loff at first cost his city Shoes andGaiters for
Men, women and children, and is therefore
offering great inducments to those wanting
anything in his line.

He hasalso several kinds of prime Syr-
ups which he is retailing at short profits,

W3l. STEWART.
Ringgold, May 2-3y..

'F. S. BRANISHOLTS,
RESIDENT DENTIST

tits-A 7 •.'

WAYNESBORO', PA.,
Can be found at all times in his office in

his rooms above Messrs. Coon Stone-
houses' Dry Goods Store.

May 2—tf

MILLINERF ' GOODS I
ISSES STICKEL & GORDON annoucn
to their lady friends of Waynesboro'

anp vicinity that they havereceived their
Spring and Summer supply of new Millin-
ery Hoods, embracing all styles of Bonnets,
Hats Trimmings, &c. &c. Call next door to
Dr. Amberson's Drug Store.

April 25—tf

40 BARRELS OF CIDER MEGA
'THE subscriber offers for sale in quanti-

-1- ties ranging from five gallons and up-
wards, about forty barrels of pure cider
vinegar. Warranted a genuine article.

April 25—;tf B. F. FUNK.

TURNPIKE ELECTION.

AN election will be held in the Office of
H. M. Sibbett,Esq., onMonday the 6th

day of May, 1572, between the hours of,
and 5 o'clock, P. M., to elect one President
and six Managers for the Waynesboro' and
Maryland State Line Turnpike Road Com-
pany to serve the ensuing year.

By order of the Board,
GEO. J. BALSLEY,Pres't,

April 25-2 t
LIJ:IIMM FOR SALE.

THE subscriber notifies the public that
he is now sawing to order at his Steam

Saw Mill, about of a South of Shady
Grove, on the farm of Melchor Snively, ail
kinds of Building Material. All orders ad-
dressed to him at Shady Grove will receive
prompt attention.

He also offers at Private Sale his Steam
Mill, Shingle Mills, Stave Cutter and ad
the machinery connected therewith.

April 25-3 m CEO. STOLER.

PLANTS FOIL SALE.

THE subscriber living at Beautiful View
Springs, four and a half miles East of

Waynesboro', would inform the public that
having had considerable experience in
raising hardy plants, he intends making it
a permanent business, and will have all
the new variety of Sweet Potato plants, in
due time for planting; also Cabbage, To-
matoes, Beets, &c. He will always endea—-
vor to get the best variety that can be had.
With a disposition to give every one the
value of his money, he hopes to get a liber-
al share ofpublic patronage.

April 25--4 t V. B. GILBERT.
AGENTS FIND

LITERATURE. ART AND SONG
T. the best selling book ever offered. It com-

bines thehumor of anecdote, the wisdom
of essay, the information of history and bio-
graphy, the sweetness and grandeur of poe-
try, the exquisite charm of music, and 400
beautiful illustrations._ .

"Solid reading for graver moments ; plea-
sant pictures to illumine quiet hours ; and
gems of song for the social circle."
An agent writes,"Sold 127copies this week.

Will sell 500 this month easily."
Our newsystem of canyasting does away with

objections to the business. Particulars free.
A valuable preasant to every new Agent.
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 03

and 95 LIBMITY STREET? New-York.
apr. 25-10-w
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WE are now receiving our new supply
of new

MEN A_•D

A HEAVY

LOT OF

BROWN AND

COTTONADES

BLEACH'D ITUSLINS,

TICKINGS

DENUMS, eca, &C.
ALSO LADIES'

DRESS GOODS
OF ALL KINDS

Please give us a call before going else-
where and we will try to convince you that
our prices are as lout as the lowest.

AMBEIZSON, rENEDICT CO.
April 25-1872.

J. W. MILLER. S.. C. MILLER.

GRAND OPENING.

✓Wagnificent array

SPRING. AND SUMMER GOODS
FOR 1872 AT THE STORE OF

J.W.IVIILLER & CO.
WfEr teank de s itilheaats tw t.r ee inalaen nooin)en nc t i'.r t itgfor u inr
inspection a handsome stock of goods for
the Spring and Summer trade, Our stock
in every department was selected with a
view to please both in style and quality.—
The following list embraces in part the
leading styles

SYMAMEISSS G01C,7Z00,
Black 4: Col'd Alpaccas,

Plaid Japinese Cloths,
Persian Cloths, • •

Princess Mixtures,
Mohair;

Poplins,

Oriental and American
Percales,

"Dolly Warden"
Prints.

In the cloth departniont we have all the
modern styles in

ENGLISII,
FRENCH,

SCOTCH AND
MORINO CASSIMERS

Coatings d; Vestings, Cotonndes, Jeans,
Denims, Linens, &e.

Domestics, Muslins,
Tickings.

Ginghams,
Drillings

NOTIONS NOTIONS
Hip Gon Corsets,• • Bustles, Switches,

Glens, Hosiery,
Lace Collars, Ladies & Gents Hcflefs,

Silks & Palm Funs,
Paper Cuffs & Collars, Mystic Ruffle.
Pique Triming, Jaconet Eding,

New designs Spring and Summer
Honey Comb•& Jacquard Quilts,

Imported & Rag Carpet,
Stair Carpet & Oil Cloth,

Floor & Table Oil Cloth,

SHOES AND GAITERS,
Ladiw Missesand

Childrens.
Shoes & Gaiters,

'Dolly Verdens" Slippers
for Ladies.

!dens lieavy
Brogans,

A full line
of prime Groceries

always on hand,
HARDWARE,

GLASSWARE,
QUEENSWARE, • •

• CEDARWA RE.
Paints,

Oils and
Window Glass,

Call and examine goods and prices.
Ico trouble to show goods.

April 25,1572, J. W, 31. & CO.

NOTIC •

rpHE subscribers have on hand and for
•saleat the Mill of Peter Fahnestock a
quantity ofCorn, nyeand Oa s, which they
will sell at a small profit for sh. Persons
in want of any of the above named grains
will do well by giving us a c tll, and learn
.our prices, as they will be s ch as wijl bo
esatisinetnry.

April IS—tf noovEr & SUMMERS.-

Soul gems. LA.PN Eg.DES

DIBERSON BENEDICT & CO'S.

SPRING GOODS,
to which we respectfully call the attention
ofour customers and the public generally.

We have a full stock of all kinds of
'goods usually kept in town, among which

are a full line of

Groceries,

Hardware,

Queensvare,
Glassware,

Oil Cloths,
Carpets,

Oil Blinds,

SSIMERES

AND COATINGS,.


